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Introduction
Machining of titanium alloys has been identified as one of the most important manufacturing processes since broad adoption of these alloys in aerospace, automotive, chemical and biomedical industries [1] . Titanium alloys have excellent mechanical properties such as high hot hardness, a good strength-to-weight ratio and high corrosion resistance. It is also well known that β-titanium alloys offer higher tensile strengths due to their enhanced inherent hardness, with increased fatigue strength and better forming properties in comparison to near-α-or α+β-titanium alloys. However, poor thermal conductivity and high chemical affinity of these alloys to traditional tool materials severely impair their machinability [2] . It has been reported that β-titanium alloys are among the most difficult to machine titanium alloys [3] .
Machining processes of titanium alloys are typically characterized by low cutting feeds and speeds, typically in the range of 12 to 38 m/min for aged alloys [4] . This increases machining costs, especially for many aircraft components where 90% of the material often needs to be removed in order to achieve a final shape. Needless to say, the cost of machined titanium components could be substantially reduced by improving material removal rates (MRR). Additionally, high friction at the flank and rake faces of the tool leads to localized high-temperature zones at the tool-chip interface, accelerating tool wear and eventually causing premature tool failure [5] . A use of cutting fluids for cooling and lubrication is typically recommended in the machining of titanium alloys to avoid rapid tool wear [6] . Their primary goal is to dissipate generated heat from the work-piece and the machine tool thus avoiding rapid localized thermal expansions at the tool tip. Also, the lubricant reduces friction at the tool-work-piece interface improving machining efficiency.
In recent years, costs of machining involving the use of cutting fluids have increased substantially, primarily due to environmental concerns: the handling of cutting fluids as well as their disposal must obey strict rules of environmental protection. For manufacturing companies, the costs related to cutting fluids represent a large amount of the total machining costs, with some researchers having claimed that the costs related to cutting fluids are higher than the cost of cutting tools [7] . Byrne and Scholta [8] showed that the cutting-fluid technology made up a significant portion of manufacturing costs, with additional costs incurred in time-consuming cleaning of components post manufacture due to cutting fluid residuals. Consequently, elimination of cutting fluids, if possible, can be a significant economic incentive.
Thus, dry machining attracts great interest since it addresses current needs for environmentally friendly manufacturing as an appropriate alternative to conventional machining with flood cuttingfluid supply [9] . Mativenga and Rajemi [10] noted that dry machining compared favourably in reducing the energy footprint of machined products, since up to 9% of the total machining power is typically spent alone on pumping coolants. Elimination of lubricants and coolants presents some additional challenges in machining of difficult-to-cut materials. Well-known negative effects, in addition to rapid tool wear, are generation of high cutting forces, poor surface finish and, ultimately, poor dimensional accuracy of a finished component [11] . As a result, several finishing steps need to be incorporated into a manufacturing process in order to obtain the desired component quality, increasing the overall machining cost.
Vibration-assisted machining, though well known for several decades, has recently been introduced commercially, by DMG-Mori Seiki (a first version launched in 2006). The working principle of a vibration-assisted machining process is based on subjecting a tool to high-frequency vibration with a specific intensity and in a specific direction during the machining process. The specific features of material behaviour when subjected to ultrasonic fields are well known as was demonstrated in various experiments over the years. Amongst these features is a drastic change of elastic-plastic behaviour of the work-piece material and of contact conditions, where dry friction in the region of interactions between two surfaces transforms into quasi-viscous friction in the presence of ultrasonic vibration [12] . An acoustic softening effect, where an apparent static shear stress necessary for plastic deformation is significantly reduced under intense ultrasonic excitation, was observed in several metals including titanium since its discovery in Zn crystals [13] . It is believed that acoustic energy is absorbed by dislocations and grain-boundaries, enhancing plastic deformation [14] , since little attenuation was observed in defect-free regions.
Babitsky and co-workers [12, 15, 16] reported on several well-documented advantages of ultrasonically assisted machining processes of intractable alloys such as drilling [15] and turning [16] .
With respect to turning operations, ultrasonically assisted turning (UAT) has been used to demonstrate a range of benefits in machining of intractable materials. One of its major advantages is reduction of average cutting forces in the presence of vibration. Babitsky et al. [16] and Sharman et al. [17] demonstrated that the effect was pronounced when the vibration was in the direction of cut with force reductions in excess of 50%. When compared to dry conventional turning (CT), the surface finish of the work-piece was observed to improve with an associated reduction in machine noise or chatter during operation as demonstrated in [12, 18] . Several studies were performed on underlying mechanics of cutting under ultrasonic vibrations, which helped to elucidate features of the machining process with respect to material behaviour under high-strain, high-strain-rate regimes [19] [20] [21] [22] . Muhammad et al. [19] developed a thermo-mechanically coupled finite element model of UAT building on prior modelling work [20] , which elucidated the effect of micro-impacting in a process zone in UAT on machining of intractable alloys.
Generally, realisation of UAT process with its discussed benefits is sensitive to cutting parameters (depth of cut, cutting speed, feed rate, etc.) as well as to a work-piece material and cutting tool used. In this paper, an enhanced UAT system is presented, which has been used to machine a β-Ti alloy demonstrating improvements not previously reported.
The paper is organised as follows: in Section 2, a description of the experimental setup including various characterisation instruments used are presented along with details of the work-piece material and cutting tools used. Section 3 comprises the measurement results followed by discussions in Section 4. The paper ends with some concluding remarks in Section 5.
Experimental Work

Experimental Setup
A universal lathe was adequately modified to accommodate an ultrasonic cutting head with flexibility of switching between conventional and ultrasonic cutting regimes during a single turning operation. The cutting head consists of a standard Langevin-type piezoelectric ultrasonic transducer mounted on a wave-guide with an aluminium concentrator, which amplifies the ultrasonic vibrations.
The exact fixing used to attach a cutting tool to the vibrating concentrator is critical, since any additional mass added to the highly sensitive vibrating system will inevitably shift its resonating frequency (and affect its amplitude). Titanium, being light and mechanically strong, was chosen as an appropriate material for the tool holder. The customized tool holder was screwed into the tapped hole on the concentrator; the cutting tool was fixed to the tool holder with a standard high-tensile screw. Figure 1 shows a schematic of the cutting head, demonstrating its various parts that make up the ultrasonic cutting assembly. The assembly was fixed to the cross slide of the lathe by a specially designed tool-post attachment ( Figure 2 ). Precautions were taken to ensure rigidity of the overall system at all fixing points. To measure cutting forces, the ultrasonic-head assembly was attached to a three-component Kistler™ dynamometer (model number 9257A). The dynamometer is capable of force measurements up to 5 kN with a maximum frequency of 3 kHz, which was deemed adequate for measuring average cutting forces for the processes studied. The orientation of the dynamometer was chosen so that to measure cutting forces in the x, y and z directions corresponding to the tangential, radial and feed directions, respectively, in machining ( Figure 2 ). A Polytec laser vibrometer (model number OFV-3001) was used to monitor vibrations induced in the cutting tool during UAT. This non-contact measurement technique was used throughout the cutting process to ensure adequate resonance conditions of the cutting system after contact with the workpiece. It was observed that the resonating-frequency response of the system was sufficiently broad to be insensitive to small variations, which are inherent in cutting operations, even at the highest imposed depth of cut.
Setting a consistent depth of cut during machining is critical to ensure comparability of conventional and ultrasonically assisted processes. This was ensured with the use of a micrometric dial gauge that tracked the displacement of the cutting head within an accuracy of ±10 µm along with the lathe micrometer ( Figure 2 ). Such a technique based on two independent settings and measuring methods for the depth of cut eliminates errors, which the lathe micrometer is susceptible to, especially in the sub-millimetre length scale due to inherent system compliance. The rotary speed of the work-piece was monitored via a laser tachometer with a resolution of 0.1 rpm.
These recent improvements that increased the overall stiffness of the UAT setup, by reducing fixingpoint compliance and increasing tool-post fixture rigidity, enhanced the system's performance, resulting in significant force reductions in UAM reported below (see Results). 
Machine tool
For our turning experiments, cemented-carbide tools were used with a nose radius of 0.8 mm with a low-depth-of-cut/finishing chip breaker optimized for low feed rates (Figure 3 ). The recommended cutting depth ranges from 0.2 mm to 3 mm with a feed rate of 0.05 mm/rev to 0.25 mm/rev and cutting speed of 45 m/min (as specified by the manufacturer) in machining super-alloys. The tool material has a tough micro-grain structure suitable for intermittent cutting. The tool coating consists of a ceramic layer of titanium-aluminium nitride over a primer layer of titanium nitride. Addition of aluminium to the coating material leads to formation of an oxide layer, which, in turn, increases the tools ability to withstand high operating temperatures. Table 1 presents the properties of the cutting tool used. The tool was mounted orthogonal to the work-piece axis so that the effective rake angle was approximately 14° and a clearance angle 0°. Chamfer angle (°) 0 
Work-piece material
The work-piece material used in the work belongs to a group of meta-stable β-Ti alloys, showing significant precipitation-hardening characteristics. The alloy is designated as Ti-15-3-3-3; it is solution-treated and aged by annealing at 790°C for 30 minutes followed by air cooling, resulting in the β-phase state. Mechanical properties of the work-piece material are listed in Table 2 . 
Surface topography and sub-surface analysis
To study surface topography of the machined work-piece, measurements were performed on a noncontact, three-dimensional, interferometry profiler ZYGO 3D-NV5000-5010. Nine sampling areas were evaluated on the machined surface; each sampling area having dimensions 0.53 mm × 0.7 mm.
The data obtained was processed using the Taylor Hobson-Talymap Platinum 3D surface analysis software. Below several surface topography parameters are reported to compare and contrast the surface quality obtained with CT and UAT. Light microscopy of the subsurface layers was carried out on a Nikon Optiphot, with a GXCAM-5 acquiring system. Objective lens available on the machine varied from ×5 to ×40.
Experimental Methodology
Each experimental run lasted for approximately 60 seconds. Within the first 10 seconds the depth of cut was set to the desired magnitude followed by CT for 20 to 25 seconds ( Figure 4) . Next, the ultrasonic cutting head was switched on (with the machining continuing) for approximately 20 to 25 seconds before being switched off to recover CT cutting conditions. Between the two cutting processes there was a period of transient cutting conditions, which lasted for approximately 2 seconds; that was subsequently eliminated from the data analysis. Between experimental runs, the cutting tool was disengaged and allowed to cool to room temperature. This was done to ensure repeatability of experimental conditions for subsequent experimental runs. Ideally, a new tool should be used for each experimental run in order to circumvent the effect of tool wear on the machining process. For higher depth-of-cuts this was the case; however, for smaller depth-of-cuts tool wear was observed to be minimal and as such the cutting tool was replaced after 3 experimental runs without any detrimental consequences to the observed experimental characteristics. A detailed tool-wear analysis will be presented in the near future. Each experimental run was repeated 6 times to obtain reasonable statistics for our experimental data. The laser vibrometer was used throughout the entire cutting process. During UAT, we observed spurious vibrations in the radial and axial direction with amplitudes of approx. 1 µm and 0.3 µm, respectively. This is not surprising as it is arduous to achieve a pure one-dimensional vibration system in transducer design and manufacture. The vibratory amplitude in the primary cutting direction (tangential direction) was observed to be 10 µm for all the cutting depths. The cutting parameters used in our tests are listed in Table 3 . Tangential vibration amplitude, a (µm) 10
Coolant None
Superimposing ultrasonic vibration on the cutting tool has been shown to improve the surface finish of ductile as well as brittle materials with a concomitant reduction in cutting forces and machine chatter [23] . This was confirmed by recent studies by Maurotto et al. in both Ti-based [24] and Nibased alloys [25] . It should be noted that imposing tangential vibration (Figure 2 ) on the cutting tool in UAT changes the nature of the tool-work-piece interaction to an intermittent dynamic contact.
From a 1-D analysis of tool-work-piece interaction conditions, a relation between the critical oscillatory speed of the tool (v c ) and the speed of the work-piece motion (V) can be derived for the UAT process to be effective. The critical tool speed and the cutting speed are related to the machining parameters [26] by
where n is the rotational speed of the lathe, D is the work-piece diameter being machined, and a and f are the amplitude and frequency of the imposed vibration, respectively. For the machining parameters used, v c = 67 m/min. It is expected that v c >V will ensure tool separation from the workpiece during a single vibratory cycle thus making UAT effective.
Results
In this section, we present the experimental results obtained with CT and UAT. We first report on the experimentally obtained averaged cutting forces followed by surface topology and sub-surface analysis of the machined work-piece.
Cutting forces
The cutting forces imposed on the tool were measured for CT and UAT performed with a varying depth of cut (a p ). Depths of cuts ranging from 50 µm to 500 µm were set with varying increments of 50 µm and 100 µm. A relatively low feed rate of 0.1 mm/rev was set to emulate high precision machining, which typically deals with low material-removal rates (MRR) and, consequently, low feed rates.
The raw data acquired with the dynamometer via the attached picoscope, was processed in Matlab, without any filtering, to obtain average cutting forces. In the analysis, data from the initial engagement was eliminated (see Fig. 4 ). The dynamometer used has a natural frequency of 3 kHz; however, this was observed to shift significantly when additional mass/loads were imposed on it.
The measured natural frequency of the cutting fixture, by a hammer impact test, was found to be 105 Hz, far lower than the imposed frequency of the cutting tool. The highest sampling rate of the picoscope was 20 MHz, and a 1 MHz acquisition frequency was used in our experiments, which was deemed sufficient for our requirements.
For all the experiments conducted the axial force component was measured to be smaller than the primary tangential cutting force and thus not considered in our analysis. Figure 4 shows a typical force measurement from our experimental procedure. The force component in the feed direction for both CT and UAT is observed to be lower in magnitude. Such a contribution can be explained primarily by the low imposed feed rate coupled with a large nose radius operating at low depth of cuts. (Table 4 ). The effect of cutting speed on the machining thrust forces was also investigated. Figure 6 shows the measured forces in CT and UAT averaged over 5 experimental runs for each value of cutting speed.
Cutting forces in CT shows low sensitivity to the cutting speed within the studied range, as expected.
However, in UAT cutting forces increased with increasing cutting speed causing a vanishing reduction in the level of cutting forces when UAT is compared to CT.
Assessment of surface topography in machined components
Characterisation of surface topography of the finished work-piece is essential in assessing machining quality. and 3D parameters [27] to characterise the surface topography are interrogated. Figure 7 compares the underlying texture of typical surfaces machined with CT and UAT. These are represented as 2D field plots. Distinct periodicity can be observed for the conventionally turned surface whereas for the enhanced machining technique this regularity is somewhat curtailed. In CT the direction of tool path during machining is evident, with a periodicity of some 100 μm, corresponding to the imposed feed rate of 0.1 mm/rev ( Table 3 ).
The machined surface profiles were analysed employing various texture parameters quantified in Table 5 . Amplitude parameters calculated from the roughness profile, such as R a and R q show a reduction of 49% and 41% in their levels, respectively, in UAT when compared to CT. This implies that within the measured sampling lengths the average roughness is significantly lower in UAT. 
Sub-surface analysis
For the current study, sub-surface layers of work-pieces obtained with UAT and CT for machining conditions corresponding to a p =500 µm were analysed. A higher a p inevitably leads to higher cutting forces and temperatures in the process zone during machining as demonstrated in the numerical studies [19, 28] . Also, numerical models of UAT predict somewhat higher temperatures of the process zone when compared to CT for the same machining conditions [29] . Thus, analysis of the sub-surface layers obtained with UAT becomes crucial at such high depths of cut.
Cross-sections corresponding to CT and UAT were cut from the machined work-piece. Those were hot-mounted in acrylic resin and wet-polished to mirror finish using corundum papers of progressively increasing grit sizes. Final polishing was performed with the use of a colloidal SiO 2 suspension with particle sizes of 2 nm in distilled water on a microfiber cloth. Next, the samples were etched using modified Kroll's reagent for 20 s. Figure 8 compares the sub-surface microstructures for CT and UAT. The alloy presents a coarse grain structure with grains averaging 100 µm in size. The images show no needle-like (alpha Ti) structures and no visible changes in the grain sizes for both UAT and CT when compared to a virgin work-piece sample (i.e. prior to machining (Fig. 8a) . No visible changes are apparent in UAT for a p = 500 µm. Our previous machining experiments carried out with Inconel 718, reported reductions in cutting forces of some 60% [30] . The setup used was similar to the one reported in this paper, albeit with several shortcomings with respect to its dynamical stability and the accurate setting of a p . Though the main features of the current UAT system are similar to those of the previous experimental setup, its substantial improvements with respect to overall rigidity of the system allowed further reductions, often in excess of 80%, in cutting forces (Table 4) .
Typically, improvements in the tangential cutting forces are expected as these correspond to the primary direction (along the X-axis) of ultrasonic vibration imposed on the cutting tool. Highfrequency, low-amplitude vibration in the radial direction had also a noticeable effect on the measured cutting force components. The curvature of the work-piece allows for tool separation in the radial direction.
Mechanistic models of cutting typically ascertain specific cutting pressures, which indicate energy consumption associate with material removal. Figure 9 is a plot of the specific tangential cutting pressure, S, in CT and UAT at various depths of cut; the cutting speed was 10 m/min. Apparently, with increasing a p the cutting forces tend asymptotically to fixed levels. The force magnitudes for two analysed techniques are noticeably different at lower a p . This is due to a ploughing effect during cutting due to the large tool nose radius. It is interesting to note that the average cutting forces in UAT for a p = 500 μm are comparable to those in CT for a p = 150 μm (see Fig. 5 ). This implies that, tool wear and tool life remaining the same in UAT, we can potentially increase the MRR during vibration assisted machining by a factor >3 (owing to the diamond shaped cutting tool geometry), with a cutting tool being exposed to the same level of cutting forces for respective cutting depths.
Surface topography studies (Table 5 ) demonstrate several interesting characteristics of the workpiece machined with UAT. In addition to the observed improvements in the amplitude parameters, the skewness parameter, R sk and the kurtosis parameter, R ku , were assessed in order to assess the shape and sharpness of the height distribution. For UAT, a positive bias is observed (R sk >0, including statistical spread), which implies that there are relatively more peaks-to-valley transitions in the measured profile, with the overall profile tending to a spiky surface; we believe that this is a result of the micro-impact process which is inherent in UAT. Consequently, in CT, the profile shape tends to a skewness of zero (considering statistical spread) with R ku > 3 implying a symmetrical topography with a somewhat random and bumpy (less sharp) height distribution. The last two parameters (R sk and R ku ) are useful in predicting component's performance with respect to wear and lubrication retention [27] . The obtained results indicate that UAT leads to improved lubrication retention in machined components. The spacing parameter, P sm , indicates that in UAT the mean spacing between peaks or valleys is measurably smaller than CT. In CT, the influence of the imposed feed rate manifests in the measured P sm value of 0.1 mm (average). The low-amplitude axial vibration in UAT leads to a noticeably reduced value of P sm . The multiple vibrations in UAT have a polishing effect on the machined work-piece surface.
The studied 2D profile parameters have inherent limitation with respect to characterisation of functional aspects of machined surfaces. Areal surface parameters are ideal for this purpose; it was observed that within the measured sampling area the areal height parameters (S a , and S q ) indicate that in UAT the surface departure of the measured profile abated significantly (by more than 40%) when compared to CT. The areal feature parameters such as S pd and S pc confirm our observation that UAT leads to the generation of a large number of sharper peaks (albeit of significantly lower height)
on the work-piece surface.
It is well known that conventional machining leads to high temperatures in the process zone and at the tool-work-piece interface. Coupled with the low thermal conductivity of the β-Ti alloy under study, it was imperative to analyse the sub-surface layer of the work-piece to check for phase transformations. Usually, high temperatures in β-Ti alloys lead to formation of α-Ti phases that appear as needle-like structures under microscopy. These phases are particularly undesirable as they compromise the improved mechanical characteristics of the β phase. Since no visible changes were observed in the UAT work-piece (Figure 8 ), it is safe to claim that no phase transformations are expected at studied depths of cuts and cutting speeds. Further SEM analysis will be carried out in the future to check for phase transformation, especially at higher cutting speeds.
Conclusions
An improved UAT setup developed and tested for machining of a beta Ti alloy resulted in substantial reductions in the cutting forces, compared to conventional turning with the same cutting parameters. This was achieved with a concomitant improvement in the surface quality of machined specimens. The major conclusions of the study are as follows:
 Average cutting forces are observed to reduce in excess of 70% for depths of cut up to 0.5 mm.
 Surface quality is observed to improve substantially in UAT.
 Ultrasonically assisted turning causes no adverse effects in the machined work-piece.
The data presented here are first results obtained with an improved UAM setup. Further studies of tool wear and overall tool life in UAT will be pursued in future. Even though UAT is a micro-chipping process, the initial observation demonstrated that the overall tool life was not seriously affected. It should be added, that special tools are required in vibration-assisted cutting, and the expectation of using conventional tools in UAT (as has been the case till now) is perhaps not appropriate due to totally different regimes of tool-workpiece interaction.
